IN MAURITIUS
6 November to 16 November 2022

You are invited to join Mickey Walker Golf Schools as we return to the Heritage
Le Telfair on the beautiful island of Mauritius. The Heritage Le Telfair is the best
all-inclusive Resort in the Indian Ocean, by some distance! This is a fabulous
opportunity to relax as well as enjoy playing golf together.

Accommodation
Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort, in the exclusive
district of the Domaine de Ombre, is set on a pristine
beach on the unspoilt southern coast of Mauritius.
This sublime 5-star establishment offers a perfect blend
of luxury, intimacy and elegant architecture, infused
with the charm and style of the colonial sugar plantation
past. Fully renovated in 2017 the resort is even more
impressive, with a mix of contemporary and colonial
style. Escaping back through time, Heritage Le Telfair
immerses its guests in a very special atmosphere,
embodying the charm and romanticism of yesteryear.
The Cavendish Bar & Lounge is the ideal venue for the
enjoyment of an aperitif, local rum, or a digestive in a
relaxed piano bar atmosphere. Other dining venues can
be found in the neighbouring Heritage Awali.

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort has a wonderful
selection of 12 restaurants allowing its guests to discover
an infinite range of flavours; including Annabella’s the
main restaurant; Ginja a Pan-Asian restaurant set on the
beach with an open and interactive show-kitchen; Le
Palmier pool and beach restaurant and bar serving fish
and seafood; Heritage Le Château, an enchanting 19th
century plantation house where you can enjoy refined
cuisine using Heritage Bel Ombre products; The Grill
House Restaurant and Bar at the Golf Club and Heritage
C Beach Club offer a la carte service.

As well as enjoying the golf there is the opportunity to
try your hand at yoga, Pilates, tai chi, table tennis,
badminton, beach volley ball, mountain bikes,
windsurfing, lasers, kayaking, pedal boats, snorkeling,
traditional fishing and stand up paddle, all
complimentary; and kitesurfing, waterskiing, catamaran
cruise, big game fishing and dolphin watching for a fee. A
unique deluxe spa experience with personalized
treatments all available in lush tropical gardens is also
available. Or just enjoy the 1km pristine white sanded
beach.

Gourmet Bliss Package
The superb Gourmet Bliss package offers fully inclusive
dining at the Heritage Telfair and the neighbouring Awali
Hotel:
• Breakfast at Telfair’s main restaurant, Annabella's and Heritage C Beach
Club (healthy options)
• Lunch around Heritage Resorts in following restaurants/outlets as per their
operating schedules:
•

Ginja, Le Palmier, Cavendish & ‘La Plage’ at Heritage Le Telfair

•

Infinity Blue, Amafrooty at Heritage Awali

•

Heritage C Beach Club

•

Heritage Golf Club

•

Heritage La Miellerie

• All the dishes on the menus are available, except a few highlighted items
(eg: lobster and foie gras)
• Cakes and pancakes at the ‘ Kiosque’ Gourmand (ice cream)
• Coco Shack - Coconut beach bar on the beach. Noon to 6pm
• Half way snack free on the golf course
• Dinner around Heritage Resort in the following restaurants/outlets as per
their operating schedules:
•

Annabella's, Le Palmier & Ginja at Heritage Le Telfair

•

Infinity Blue, Savana, Kuzini, & Zafarani at Heritage Awali

•

Heritage C Beach Club

•

Heritage Le Château

•

O’Grill House at Heritage Golf Club

• All the dishes on the menus are available, except a few highlighted items
(eg: lobster and foie gras)
• Bars available:
•

Heritage Le Telfair: Cavendish, Ginja, Le Palmier

•

Heritage Awali : Zenzibar, Infnity Blue, Coco Shack

•

On the Domaine: Heritage Golf Club and Heritage C Beach Club

• Local & imported spirits, beers, soft drinks, juices & selected house wines,
unlimited selected French champagne by the glass in all bars/restaurants
within Heritage Resort (as per operating schedules, but generally from 11.00
to 23.00 generally, some restrictions may apply)
• The Gin bar at the C Beach Club opens up to 2.00am (drinks at extra cost
23.00-02.00)
• Beach & Poolside service at Heritage Le Telfair
• 24 Hour room service available for selected food items only, tray charge
applicable
• Mini Bar (stocked with soft drinks, local beers, water, fruit juices, wine,
chocolate bar and snacks) - replenished once daily and Nespresso capsules
replenished once daily
• A Picnic Hamper will be available for guests leaving the resort for the day
(to be booked 24hrs in advance)
(all details subject to change)

Golf
The Heritage Golf Club, adjacent to the Telfair, is widely regarded
as the best course on the island of Mauritius. The course is hilly,
there are outstanding vistas back towards the mountains, behind
the resort and down to the beach and the Indian Ocean beyond.
Many holes have elevated tees with sweeping fairways, which run
downhill and there are a good number of uphill holes and dog
legs. The finishing stretch from holes 14 to 18 are simply superb, a
great climax to a great golf course, which has some water hazards
in play to add some extra spice.

STARTING TIMES
Monday 7:
Tuesday 8:
Wednesday 9:
Thursday 10:
Friday 11:
Saturday 12:
Sunday 13:
Monday 14:
Tuesday 15:

ROUND 1 ~ 10.00am
ROUND 2 ~ 10.00am
DAY OFF ~ 11.06 Casual Times
ROUND 3 ~ 09.30am
ROUND 4 ~10.58am
DAY OFF ~ 10.26 Casual Times
ROUND 5 ~ 08.18am
ROUND 6 ~ 09.30am
DAY OFF ~ 10.50 Casual Times

These starting times are booked at the Heritage
Golf Course, if the new Course is open then we
will have two rounds on the La Reserve Course

We are scheduled to play two rounds on the La Reserve Golf
Course due to open in 2022. Due to Covid the timing of the
opening is unknown at the moment. Hopefully the course will be
open by November, but this is not 100% guaranteed.
The course is in the heights of the Heritage Nature Reserve and
surrounded by 81 hectares of lush and unspoilt vegetation. It is a
links-style course characterised by rolling fairways, menacing
bunkers and perfect greens. The golf course has an elevation
change of over 180 metres between the first tee and eighteenth
green. In effect golfers will play up the side of the Savanne
Mountain range meaning that each hole has dramatic views of
the mountains and lagoon beyond. The course’s co-designers,
Major championship winner Louis Oosthuizen and legendary golf
course designer Peter Matkovich, are seeking to do justice to its
exceptional setting by embracing a philosophy of “listening to the
land”.
Without doubt La Reserve will be the most exclusive golf course
in Mauritius with only a very limited number of tee times
available each day. We are excited to be amongst the select few
to hopefully play there so soon after the course opens.

Information
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

10 nights accommodation at the 5 Star Heritage Le Telfair Resort based on 2 people sharing a Deluxe Garden
Suite
Gourmet Bliss all inclusive package – see above
Welcome and Farewell Drinks and Canapes
Welcome and Farewell Dinners
Unlimited Green Fees for golf every day on the Heritage Golf Course and and the 9 hole par 3 course at the
Heritage Golf Club
2 Rounds of golf on the new exclusive La Reserve Golf Course (if opened in time)
Golf Buggies equipped with GPS on every round of golf
Range golf balls every day (exclusive to our group)
Shuttle to and from the golf courses
6 Days of organised golf competitions with prizes and 3 casual golf days
Access to watersports – sailing, windsurfing, kayaks, pedal boats, snorkeling, glass bottom boat trip
Private airport transfers
The services of Mickey Walker OBE, Christine Holt PGA Professional and Jane Ford

PACKAGE COST

FLIGHTS & BOOKING

£5,289 Per Person, Double Occupancy
Deposit:

Fly out on the 5th November ~ Arrive 6th November

£900 per person to confirm booking
Interim payment: £1,200 by 20 July 2022
Final Balance: 10 September 2022

Additional nights and upgrades are available
on request

Single Supplement: £2,000

For flight details and to book please contact

Excluded:

British Airways fly direct to Mauritius

David Sledmere:
Direct Line: 01655 887087
Mobile: 07495 959339
Email: david@islandgolfholidays.com

E&OE

International flights to/from Mauritius
Personal extras such as tips and laundry
The event will go ahead with a minimum of 12 guests
Non golfers are welcome

Mickey Walker Golf Schools
Holly Tree House, 134a Maldon Road,
Danbury, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 4RJ
T: 01245 226486 M: 07774 127456
E: mickey@mickeywalker.com

